
Spring performance is now just 4 weeks away!  There's much preparation to do yet but it's so worth it!
Beware, this newsletter is long because it's chalk full with information.  As you read along, please know
it is our studio's mission for your child(ren) and family to have the absolute best Spring performance
experience but we can't accomplish this alone.  For starters it is important that you are well informed,
so please read any/all information provided to you and ask questions if needed!  Secondly, we must ask
for your 100% attention and compliance to all guidelines and rules as mentioned because failure to do
so usually results in the dancer being the one who suffers.  These guidelines and rules are based on 40+
years experience to facilitate what we do in the most efficient and successful manner with your child's
best interest at heart.  That said, we respectfully request your compliance – even to the rules and
guidelines that may seem silly, insignificant, or over the top and ask that you trust there are a multitude
of reasons to have and follow them.  We appreciate your support – thank you! 

May 1 May tuition due – grace period until May 10. 
May 1 Costumes will be released – must have account paid up. 
May 1 Online Advance tickets go on sale through May 18. 
May 1 0 All accounts need to be paid in full. 
May 11 Photos & Preview Rehearsal at studio 8:30a-3:30p.  
May 18 MANDATORY Dress rehearsal at theater 1-6:00p.  Report no later than 12p. 
May 19 Performance at theater @ 2p. Report by 1p.  Show duration approx 1.45 hrs. 
May 25 Memorial Day weekend – NO classes.  Go have some fun. 
May 27 Memorial Day – NO classes.  Go have some fun. 
Jun 1 Last day of classes
Jun 3 Summer session begins
Jun 3-Jul 25 Weekly evening classes 
Jun 6,13,20,27 Butterfly Camp
Jun 17-20 Butterfly Camp
Jun 10-14 Explorer Camp
Jun 24-28 Ballet Bootcamp
June/July Fall registration – online and in house.  Dates to be announced soon. 

Quick reference: 

 Pg 1                 Briefing, Calendar, Quick reference  Pg 8                                        Dress Rehearsal information

 Pg 2        Preparing your dancer, Theater etiquette  Pg 9                 Program order. May 19 show information

 Pg 3       Costume, Hair, Makeup Basic information  Pg 10                           Tickets, DVDs, Flowers, Volunteers

 Pg 4         Photo Day information,Specific costume
                   & hair information, Photo day Schedule

Pg 11                   Attendance, Summer Camps & Classes,
Fall Classes, Staff Goodbyes & Hellos Fall

 Pgs 5,6,7                         Photo day schedule cont'd  Pg 12                                                                       Reminder
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Preparing your dancer is  more than just  putting on a costume and makeup.   With
almost 100 students and 25 dances to prepare for the stage, everyone's cooperation is
needed.  Time at the studio & theater is limited so the importance of peak efficiency is
paramount.  Reading and following the topics & tips below will  help us stay at peak
efficiency AND ensure your child is well prepared – win win! 

> Our number one issue – potty problems!  We have clean up duties at the studio and
theater each year.  Cleaning up is the easy part but consoling an utterly embarrassed

child not so much.  Please take whatever precautions and measures you can so your child can maintain
their dignity and be “accident free”.  It is helpful if dancer's can “hold it” at least for a reasonable
amount of time as they won't be able to just run off to the restroom at a sudden moment's notice.
There's also the “domino effect” - when one goes they all have to go.  Please do what you can to
address these issues.  Thank you! 

> Separation anxiety.  If your child experiences separation anxiety, please start acclimating them now so
that once we're at the theater, they don't have a melt down!  Consider “going for a cup of coffee” or
“running an errand” while your child takes class at the studio so they get accustomed to your absence. 
> Some students experience fear/stress of the theater simply because it's a place they've never been to.
Tell them it's like a movie theater and being in a performance is going to be exciting and fun!  

> Most students should be reasonably self sufficient and independent so  they can dress and change
costumes  themselves,  use  the  restrooms  by  themselves,  put  their  dance  shoes  on,  organize  their
belongs, etc.  Please help them in these areas so they can have the self care skills  and confidence
needed while back stage at the theater.  

> Be sure your child is “well fueled” so they can maintain their best disposition – plenty of sleep and
good nutrition are key factors.  In addition , be sure they have ample time for getting ready, commuting
to studio or theater so they stay in a calm state and don't feel rushed or overwhelmed. 

>  There are  a  number  of  students  that  are  struggling with  memorization of  their  dance(s)  due to
absences and other various reasons.  To help your child practice at home, we will allow parents to video
their child's dance at the studio.  Please check with your child's instructor to coordinate doing this. 

The vastness of the theater can elicit “recess behavior”.  Please review and stress with your child the
importance of using their “indoor voice”, not running around, staying under watchful eye, following
directions, and practicing proper social and theater etiquette. 

THEATER RULES AND ETIQUETTE FOR EVERYONE. 

>  Stay in designated areas only and be respectful of the facility and grounds.  
>  The performance theater is NOT a movie theater.  NO food or drink (except drinks in a closed 
container) are allowed.  Any eating or drinking MUST be done in foyers or hallway. 
>  Please do not leave garbage on the floor or anywhere – use waste receptacles. 
>  No running or yelling – the theater and hallways are not a playground. 

At dress rehearsal, parents ARE allowed to take photos and video as long as it doesn't interfere with 
rehearsals.  On performance day however, there will be a professional videographer capturing the  
performance so NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED to take photos or video.  Note:  If any one is caught taking 
pictures or video during the performance, we will stop the show and publicly ask that person to leave. 
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All students are expected to wear full costume, hair & makeup for

» May 11 Photos/Preview rehearsal
» May 18 Dress Rehearsal
» May 19 performance. 

HERE ARE SOME BASIC RULES FOR EVERYONE: 
* NO underwear.  Typically female dancers do NOT wear panties or bras – similar to when wearing a 
swimsuit.  Older female dancers however may wear an “under leo” or dance bra when absolutely 
necessary.  Male dancers wear a dance belt (it's kinda like a jock strap). 
* NO body glitter
* NO fancy up do's and/or extra hair décor (other than what is part of your child's costume). 
* NO nail polish
* NO jewelry, watches, or fitbits
* NO tanning lotion
*  All ballet slippers and pointe shoes must not have any visible drawstrings.  Be sure any shoes with 
laces are securely tied.  
* When applicable, ACTUAL dance tights should be worn and need to be clean, run free, and stain free. 
Stocked supplies can run low/out at the Dance Line so go now if you need anything! 

COSTUME INFORMATION: 
> Costumes will be released starting May 1, providing your account has a zero balance. 
> Costumes will NOT be released if you have an outstanding balance owing on account. 
> When releasing costumes to you, you will be asked to sign for them to validate that all pieces have 
been released to you. 
Once costumes and accessories are in your possession, you will be responsible for their safe keeping 
and held responsible for any loss or damage.  Costumes and accessories cannot be replaced if eaten 
by the dog, lost in the wind, or stained by little sister.  And yes, all these things have happened!  

HAIR INFORMATION:
> All female dancers will be required to wear their hair in a bun.  The question is whether they should 
wear a high, mid, or low bun.  Alot of that depends on head accessories and/or teacher preferences.  
You will be given specifics later in this newsletter.  
> The studio has a “Hair & Makeup” tutorial video that can be viewed from 
1) Our Facebook page - “Dance 2 Studio” or  2) Under “recital information” on website – 
www.danceballroomandstudio.com  or 3) In the waiting room at the studio via the DVD player & TV. 
> The studio will have some bun maker donuts, hair accessories & kits for sale in the office on the 
credenza by the window.  They are sold on a self serve/honor basis – choose what you need and place 
your payment in an envelope in the payment drop box.  

MAKEUP INFORMATION:  All students should wear makeup as shown on the “Hair & Makeup” tutorial
video unless otherwise instructed.  The video is accessible from same sources as mentioned above. 
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TIMES LISTED BELOW ARE APPROXIMATE AND WILL VARY.  PLEASE BE PATIENT. 
O Remember to bring/wear your headpiece and all accessories (gloves, hats, wings, etc)
O Attendance is not mandatory but greatly encouraged!  The preview rehearsal helps  prepare & 
acclimate students (especially new & young) for the theater. 
O Each class will have their photos taken in Studio 2 (small studio)  and then rehearse their dance
in Studio 1 (large studio).
O All classes will take a group photo (no charge) and then individual photos (at your 

discretion and expense).  Someone will help pose your dancers for optimal results! 
O Photo order forms will be available at the studio soon.  
O All dancers should come to studio as “photo ready” as possible to avoid crowding.
O PLEASE - only one family member per dancer to avoid overcrowding. 

-------------------------------PHOTO & PREVIEW REHEARSAL SCHEDULE-----------------------------

8:30a “Clowning Around”           Tap II – Tue 5:30 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun.
Costume: Tights, underleo (optional), unitard, hair bow, tutu, tap shoes. 

Autumn Aanenson, Neliea Daws, Emma DeCou, Layla Hansen,
Katie Humpal,Lizzy Smykle, Callie Stadheim, Leah Walder

8:45a “A Whole New World”       Dance FUN/PP– Sat 10:30 w/ Miss Josie
Hair: High bun. 
Costume: Pink tights, neutral colored dance briefs or panties over tights, costume dress,
crown, pink ballet slippers. 

Kenadi Baune, Eva Craghead, Lumen Johnson

9:00a “ Festival” -                Ballet A – Thur 6:15 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: Low bun. 
Costume: Pink tights, tutu dress, floral wreath, pink ballet slippers. 

Rosalie Bergeson, Chloe Determan, Natalie Duus, Avery Jorgensen,  
Haley Sorum, Aubree Welch, Pheobe Woodring, Piper Woodring

9:15a “ Oh the Thinks You Can Think” -       Mus Thr Sat 10:15 w/ Miss Becky 
Hair: High bun so it fits in your hat. 
Costume: Tights optional, Leotard, black socks, Black jazz pants, T shirt, gloves, hat,
black jazz shoes. 

Taylor Boehnke, Ruby Bouwman, Katie Humpal, Louisa Johnson, 
Claire Marcus, Ariana Poppens, Lydia Randall, Aerana Waltner
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PHOTO & PREVIEW REHEARSAL DAY – MAY 11 – AT THE STUDIO
COSTUME & HAIR SPECIFICS

All dancers should wear makeup as shown in the 
tutorial video unless otherwise noted below.   



9:30a “ I Feel Pretty” -            Pre-Ballet  - Mon 5:00 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: Low bun.
Costume:  Pink tights, Neutral colored dance briefs or panties over tights,tutu dress,
head wreath, pink ballet slippers. 

Grace Aylward, Finley Campbell, Brielle Luckasson, Norah Nielson, Katelyn Schmidt

9:45a “ Jewel Tone Jubilee” -       Ballet D – Tue 6:00 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun.
Costume:  Pink tights, underleo optional, dance dress, headband, pink ballet slippers

Autumn Aanenson, Madalyn Cain, Grace Dammer, Emma DeCou, Kadie Huls,
Ireland Kappel, Lydia Randall, Lizzy Smykle, Callie Stadheim

10:00a “ Rise Up” -   Jr Lyrical – Thur 5:30 w/ Miss Emma
Hair: High bun
Costume: Pink footless tights, dress, headband, tan lyrical slippers

Katie Humpal, Soma Peterson, Breslyn Rand, Leah Walder

10:15a “ Raindrops” -  Dance FUNdamentals – Thur 5:30 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun. 
Costume: Tutu costume, pink tights, bow, pink ballet slippers. Anchor bow front of bun. 

Clare Determan, Eleanor Drown, Lucille Drown, Jocelyn Lammi

10:30a “ Gavis' Song' -    Ballet A – Wed 5:45 w/ Miss Emma
Hair: High bun.
Costume: Pink tights, costume, bow, pink ballet slippers.  Wear bow front of bun. 

Reese Becker, Leona Bern, Adelynn Craghead, Clara Griffith, 
Tegan Knudson, Makenzie Meyer, Sierra VanDenHoek, Ariah Wiebe

10:45a “You Gotta Be” -    Sr Hip Hop/Jazz – Tue 7:30 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun. 
Costume: Pink tights, underleo optional, shirt, romper, scarf, jazz shoes. 

Audumn Aanenson, Madalyn Cain, Grace Dammer, Emma DeCou, 
Kadie Huls, Ireland Kappel, Lydia Randall, Josie Stucky

11:00a “ Fly to Your Heart” -           Pre-Ballet – Wed 5:15 w/ Miss Emma
Hair: High bun. 
Costume:  Pink tights, neutral colored dance brief or panties over tights, costume dress,
wings, headband, pink ballet slippers. 

Rosalee Breitling, Eva Craghead, Astayshia Jackson, 
Nora Johnson, Miko Peterson,Brecklynn Sandman
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11:15a “ Spanish Dream” -     Ballet BC – Tue 6:00 w/ Miss Lacey
Hair: High bun
Costume: Pink tights, costume dress, headpiece, pink ballet slippers.  

Neliea Daws, Selah Dudgeon, Layla Hansen, Katie Humpal, 
Claire Marcus, Breslyn Rand, Abby Thoreson, Leah Walder 

LUNCH BREAK

1:00p “Enchanted Ballroom” -     Ballet D – Sat 11:00 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun
Costume:Pink tights, dance brief, underleo, costume dress, tiara, pointe shoes, or 
prepointe shoes. 

Autumn Aanenson, Madalyn Cain, Grace Dammer, Emma DeCou, Kadie Huls, 
Ireland Kappel, Lydia Randall, Lizzy Smykle, Callie Stadheim, Josie Stucky

1:15p “Girls Like You” - Sr Hip Hop/Jazz – Mon 6:45 w/ Miss Becky
Hair:  Girls – high bun.    Gavin – neatly groomed & sprayed away from face. 
Costume for GIRLS:Black socks, tights optional, leotard, leggings, black top, sequin 
headband,black jazz shoes.
Costume GAVIN: White tee shirt, black jazz pants, jacket, black socks, black jazz shoes.

Courtney Bakker, Ashlee Battleson, Delainey Burrack, Taylor Cain, 
Madyson Dykstra, Kailee Heng, Madelyn Johnson, Gavin Jones,
Aubrey Mehlbrech, Ariana Poppens, Elyse Prouty, Aerana Waltner, Crystal Westall

1:30p “Colors of the Wind” -     Ballet B – Thur 6:15 w/ Miss Lacey
Hair girls: Low bun Hair William: groomed & sprayed away from face
Costume girls: Pink tights, costume dress, floral head wreath, pink ballet slippers
Costume William: Black tights, silver shirt, black sequin belt, black socks, black ballet
slippers

Amera Gilles, Reaghan Kappel, William Klawonn, Soma Peterson

1:45p “Let's Dance” -  Jr Hip Hop/Jazz – Wed 6:30 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun that fits inside hat and allows correct wearing angle of hat. 
Costume: Tights, leotard optional, black tee, leggings, vest, hat, black jazz shoes

Cali Christoffer, Adelynn Craghead, Brooklyn Earll, Willa Ehresmann, 
Layla Hansen, Hope Rohe, McKenna Visscher, Ariah Wiebe

2:00p “Joyful Joyful” -     Ballet C  - Mon 5:30 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun.
Costume: Pink tights, costume dress, belt, scrunchie, pink ballet slippers. 

Neliea Daws, Jenny Kloos, Alyssa Ohlrogge, Serena Pinion, Elyse Prouty, Cassandra Waltner
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2:15p “Singing in the Rain” -          Tap I – Thur 5:00 w/ Miss Emma
Hair: Hadley – Low bun to accommodate hat.  
Hair:Benjamin – Groomed & out of eyes. 
Costume: Hadley – black jazz pants, leotard, tights optional, black socks, tap shoes,raincoat, 
hat, umbrella. 
Costume: Benjamin – black jazz pants, shirt, black socks, tap shoes, raincoat, hat, 
umbrella. 

Benjamin Bergeson, Hadley Muldoon

2:30p “Don't You Forget About Me” -     Jr HH/Jazz – Mon 6:15 w/ Miss Rachel
Hair Girls - High bun
Hair Boys – neatly groomed away from face & sprayed
Costume: Tights and leotard optional (girls), black socks, pants, jacket, tee shirt, headband,
black jazz shoes. 

Anika Johnson, Jackson Jones, Sophie Larson, Madeline Martin, Blair Merkwan, 
Grant Merkwan, Irelynn Sandman, Emery Saugstad, Lily Wright

2:45p “Classical Celebration” -  Ballet BC – Wed  5:15 w/ Miss Becky
Hair for Girls - High bun   
Hair for Boys – neatly groomed & sprayed away from face
Costume for girls:  Pink tights, tutu dress, gloves, tiar, pink ballet slippers
Costume for boys: Black tights, white shirt, sash, black socks, black ballet slippers.

Willa Ehresmann, Layla Hansen, Louisa Johnson, Samantha Johnson, Dahir Klawonn, 
William Klawonn, Jenny Kloos, Serena Pinion, Abby Thoreson, Grace Vandenhoek, McKenna Visscher

3:00p “Alfheim” -        Ballet C – Sat 9:00 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun
Costume: Pink tights, dress, scrunchie, belt, pink ballet slippers

Katie Humpal, Alyssa Ohlrogge, Elyse Prouty, Cassandra Waltner

3:15p “Better When I'm Dancin' “ -       Jr Hip Hop/Jazz – Thur 7:15 w/ Miss Lacey
Hair: High bun
Costume: Pink tights, under leo or nude camisole, gold booty shorts, tunic top, headband, 
black jazz shoes. 

Selah Dudgeon, Ella Kamps, Reaghan Kappel, Soma Peterson,Adelynn Stucky, Hadleigh Tuschen 

3:30p “Only Love” -                         Sr Lyrical – Thur 7:15 w/ Miss Becky
Hair: High bun. 
Costume: Nude footless tights, underleo, black booty shorts, tunic dress, belt, headband, 
lyrical slippers

Autumn Aanenson, Madalyn Cain, Grace Dammer, Emma DeCou, Kadie Huls, 
Lydia Randall, Lizzy Smykle, Callie Stadheim, Cassandra Waltner
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Performing Arts Center is on the Harrisburg high school campus at 1300 W Willow St.  It's a half
mile west of the intersection of CR 123 (Cliff Avenue) and CR 110.  Use main parking lot and main
entrance.  Once inside the building the theater will be to your right.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
> Attendance is MANDATORY and students are expected to be there as long as needed. 
> Please report to theater no later than 12p so dress rehearsal can begin promptly at 1 pm.
> Our efficiency will depend on yours – please be on time and ready as requested.  Thank you!  
> Please keep your time as flexible and don't expect to leave early - there are a lot of variables 
affecting the productivity of the rehearsal.  
> Be sure your dancer eats & sleeps well so they are physically and mentally prepared. 
> Bring your dancer to the theater as “stage ready” as possible by coming with hair & makeup done
and then quickly changing into costume & shoes in their assigned dressing room at the theater.
After changing, dancers will go to designated areas in the auditorium to sit with their chaperones or
parents. There will be someone to assist you & show you where to go. 
> Parents of young children or children that aren't self sufficient need to stay with their child at the
theater.  If your child is older/self sufficient you do NOT need to stay. 
> FYI - Dress rehearsal is the only time dancers will be able to watch the show.  On show day they
will be back stage in the holding room.  
> We will be rehearsing the show in the exact order as shown below. 
> Please note: If you are new to the dance world, the amount of time needed for dress rehearsal 
may seem excessive or unnecessary to you.  Honestly the amount of time we require is considerably
less than a ball tournament or gymnastics meet.  This is valuable time needed to properly prepare 
students, their dances, and work out the technical aspects and is the ONLY chance we have to pull 
things together.  There is much going on “behind the scenes” to orchestrate everything so at times 
it might appear that nothing is happening.    We ask for your patience as we work through this 
process – thank you!  
NOTE:  Parents ARE allowed to take photos and video at dress rehearsal as long as 
it is done with discretion and does not disrupt the rehearsal.  
****************************************************************************
NOTE:  All dancers will participate in both the INTRODUCTION and FINALE pieces at the beginning &
end of the show in addition to their regular dance(s).  However, we are giving our younger students
in Dance FUNdamentals, PreBallet, and Ballet A the option to OPT OUT of the FINALE so they can
leave early on dress rehearsal day and sit with their parents during the 2nd half of the show on show
day.  More information will be emailed to parents of children in these classes about this option.
********************************************************************************
See program order on next page........................
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 May 18 DRESS REHEARSAL at Performing Arts Center  
REPORT TO THEATER NO LATER THAN 12:00p

Rehearsal starts promptly at 1pm & hopefully concludes well before 6pm. 



~ PROGRAM ORDER ~ 
“Introduction” ALL DANCERS
“Clowning Around” Tap II – Tue 5:30 w/ Miss Becky
"A Whole New World” Dance FUN/PreBallet– Sat 10:30 w/ Miss Josie
“ Festival” - Ballet A – Thur 6:15 w/ Miss Becky
“ Oh the Thinks You Can Think” - Musical Theater Sat 10:15 w/ Miss Becky 
“ I Feel Pretty” - Pre-Ballet  - Mon 5:00 w/ Miss Becky
“Jewel Tone Jubilee” - Ballet D – Tue 6:00 w/ Miss Becky
“ Rise Up” - Jr Lyrical – Thur 5:30 w/ Miss Emma
“ Raindrops” - Dance FUNdamentals – Thur 5:30 w/ Miss Becky
“Gavis' Song' - Ballet A – Wed 5:45 w/ Miss Emma
“You Gotta Be” - Sr Hip Hop/Jazz – Tue 7:30 w/ Miss Becky
“ Fly to Your Heart” - Pre-Ballet – Wed 5:15 w/ Miss Emma
“ Spanish Dream” - Ballet BC – Tue 6:00 w/ Miss Lacey
Intermission
“Enchanted Ballroom” - Ballet D – Sat 11:00 w/ Miss Becky
“Girls Like You” - Sr Hip Hop/Jazz – Mon 6:45 w/ Miss Becky
“Colors of the Wind” - Ballet B – Thur 6:15 w/ Miss Lacey
“Let's Dance” - Jr Hip Hop/Jazz – Wed 6:30 w/ Miss Becky
“Joyful Joyful” - Ballet C  - Mon 5:30 w/ Miss Becky
“Singing in the Rain” - Tap I – Thur 5:00 w/ Miss Emma
“Don't You Forget About Me” - Jr HH/Jazz – Mon 6:15 w/ Miss Rachel
“Classical Celebration” - Ballet BC – Wed  5:15 w/ Miss Becky
“Alfheim” - Ballet C – Sat 9:00 w/ Miss Becky
“Better When I'm Dancin' “ -       Jr Hip Hop/Jazz – Thur 7:15 w/ Miss Lacey
“Only Love” - Sr Lyrical – Thur 7:15 w/ Miss Becky
Reverence Awards
“Finale” ALL DANCERS

 

Report to theater no later than 1:00p. 
> Bring your dancer to theater “stage ready” with hair & makeup.  Change into costume & shoes in 
the assigned dressing room. 
> Take your dancer to the “holding room” back stage.  
> Find your seats and be ready to enjoy the show!  
> At conclusion, please come and claim your child from the stage area unless you've made other 
arrangements with your child. 

NOTE: TAKING PICTURES OR VIDEO WILL NOT BE ALLOWED  DURING THE PERFORMANCE.  IF ANY 
ONE IS CAUGHT DOING SO, WE WILL STOP THE SHOW AND PUBLICLY ASK THEM TO LEAVE. 
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MAY 19 – SHOW DAY – PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Starts @ 2:00p.  Projected finish time @ 3:45p



Advance tickets can be purchased ONLINE starting May 1 through May 18. 
$10 adults/$5 students (age 12 & under).  
Note: Children sitting on a paying adults lap do NOT need a ticket. 
On performance day tickets can only be purchased at the door.  $12 adults/$7 students

As previously stated,  parents WILL be allowed to take photos and/or video during dress rehearsal;
however  it  will  NOT  be  allowed  during  performance.   “Promotional  Video”  will  be  professionally
capturing the performance, editing it, and producing copies for sale.  The videos are of superb quality
so we recommend everyone purchase at least one copy.  If you wish to order a video there are order
forms at the studio.  The DVDs are $30 each including tax and shipping to your home!  You can also
order them online from the same company – instructions are on the form. 

Each year we are asked this very question.  This act of kindness began decades ago when adoring fans
at opera houses presented flowers and even food to their favorite professional dancer in appreciation
of their achievement and sacrifice – especially during the “starving artist” era.  Over the years this has
sadly morphed into a gesture with no symbolic meaning or significance.  We therefore ask you as
parents and dance advocates, to join our staff and studio's mission in preserving the intent of this
meaningful tradition by waiting until your dancer has achieved a marked level of accomplishment or
reaches  a  threshold  (such  as  graduating  from  high  school  or  performing  their  first  solo)  before
presenting them with flowers.  Thank you for your support. 

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank some of our volunteers who have feverishly
been working on costumes since January  - unpacking, organizing, labeling, altering,
embellishing, creating headpieces, steaming, etc over 500 costume articles.  Volunteer
help is how we are able to keep our costs so reasonably low!  So a big shout out goes to
Danielle  Aanenson,  Val  Huls,  Laurie  Stadheim,  Casey  Kappel,  
Emily  Cain,  Kim  Peterson,  Jackie  Peterson,  Kristi  Prouty,  and  Alison  Johnson.   
Thank you!  We are still in need of more costume help - mostly for steaming them.  If
you aren't able to help perhaps you would consider donating plastic hangers or distilled

water – each year  we distribute over 200 hangers for  costumes and go through several  gallons of
distilled water for steaming.  

Not only do we rely on volunteers  in a variety of capacities to keep costs down but also to assist in
helping things go smoothly.  To that effect we also need help at dress rehearsal and performance in
the areas of chaperoning, ushering, setting up and tearing down, props, and a few other smaller duties.
Please see the Volunteer Sign Up Sheet for descriptions of the various duties and volunteer if you are
able!  Your help is greatly needed and appreciated - Thank you!  
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TICKET INFORMATION

WANT A DVD OF THE SHOW? 

SHOULD I GET MY DANCER FLOWERS?  

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!! 



Class attendance will be particularly important these last few weeks as we put the final touches on
dances and prepare the dancers to look their very best.  It's a hectic time of year so please continue
to do your best in getting your dancer to each and every class.  There are a number of students
struggling with memorization of their dances so we will allow parents to video the dance so they
can help their dancer practice at home.  Simply let your instructor know if you wish to do this and
they will  assist  you.  LAST DAY OF CLASSES IS SATURDAY JUNE 1st.   Sadly many students don't
attend classes once the performance is over.  We greatly encourage students come to classes so
instructors and students have the opportunity to talk about the performance and have a satisfying
way to give closure to the end of another great year!  

  

We know it's only a matter of weeks you will begin planning for fall and asking about our line up of
classes  for  the 2019-2020 school  year!   We are  currently  working on it  along with  enrollment
recommendations and hope to have this all completed by June.  Once this information is ready,
we'll let you know and you can begin registering for Fall.  

It is with sadness we say goodbye to two of our staff members - Miss Emma and Miss Josie.  Both 
have been teaching our dancers not only dance steps, but work ethics and passion for dancing too!  
We wish you both good luck in this next chapter of your lives and thank you for being a valuable 
part of our studio – you will be missed!  On the other hand, we get to say “Hello” to Miss Kadie and 
Miss Lydia.  Both will be completing their teacher certification this summer and will officially be 
placed on staff in the fall.  We look forward to the fun, inspiration and education you will bring to 
our students and classrooms!  
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ATTENDANCE

SUMMER CLASSES & CAMPS

2019-2020 SCHEDULE COMING SOON! 

Congratulations to our summer class prize drawing winners!.  
Selah Dudgeon won the $100 tuition voucher.  Elyse Prouty 
and Harper Plucker each won a $50 tuition voucher.  We 
consider every dancer a winner and would really like to see 
more dancers in our summer dance offerings!  In June we are  
offering Butterfly Camp, Explorer Camp, and Ballet Boot Camp.
In June and July we offer weekly classes in Dance 
FUNdamentals, PreBallet, a Hip Hop/Jazz/Musical Theater 
combo, Lyrical, and Ballet.  Check it out online!  

GOODBYES AND HELLOS



Smokey Bear says 
“Only you can prevent 

forest fires!”
Miss Becky says 

“Only you can prevent
meltdowns!”.  

We cannot stress enough the importance of 
remembering to bring all dance gear AND shoes
to class.  Then at pictures, dress rehearsal, and 
performance, remembering to bring 
gear and shoes PLUS costumes and accessories!
Please - we don't want a panic on
our hands and we need to keep
stress levels minimal, so make sure
dancers have ALL their stuff before
leaving home.  There aren't any
“spares” so if you forget something 
you will need to go back home to get it!  
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	9:00a “ Festival” - Ballet A – Thur 6:15 w/ Miss Becky Hair: Low bun. Costume: Pink tights, tutu dress, floral wreath, pink ballet slippers.
	9:15a “ Oh the Thinks You Can Think” - Mus Thr Sat 10:15 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun so it fits in your hat. Costume: Tights optional, Leotard, black socks, Black jazz pants, T shirt, gloves, hat, black jazz shoes.
	9:30a “ I Feel Pretty” - Pre-Ballet - Mon 5:00 w/ Miss Becky Hair: Low bun. Costume: Pink tights, Neutral colored dance briefs or panties over tights,tutu dress, head wreath, pink ballet slippers.
	9:45a “ Jewel Tone Jubilee” - Ballet D – Tue 6:00 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun. Costume: Pink tights, underleo optional, dance dress, headband, pink ballet slippers
	10:00a “ Rise Up” - Jr Lyrical – Thur 5:30 w/ Miss Emma Hair: High bun Costume: Pink footless tights, dress, headband, tan lyrical slippers
	10:15a “ Raindrops” - Dance FUNdamentals – Thur 5:30 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun. Costume: Tutu costume, pink tights, bow, pink ballet slippers. Anchor bow front of bun.
	10:30a “ Gavis' Song' - Ballet A – Wed 5:45 w/ Miss Emma Hair: High bun. Costume: Pink tights, costume, bow, pink ballet slippers. Wear bow front of bun.
	10:45a “You Gotta Be” - Sr Hip Hop/Jazz – Tue 7:30 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun. Costume: Pink tights, underleo optional, shirt, romper, scarf, jazz shoes.
	11:00a “ Fly to Your Heart” - Pre-Ballet – Wed 5:15 w/ Miss Emma Hair: High bun. Costume: Pink tights, neutral colored dance brief or panties over tights, costume dress, wings, headband, pink ballet slippers.
	11:15a “ Spanish Dream” - Ballet BC – Tue 6:00 w/ Miss Lacey Hair: High bun Costume: Pink tights, costume dress, headpiece, pink ballet slippers.
	LUNCH BREAK
	1:00p “Enchanted Ballroom” - Ballet D – Sat 11:00 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun Costume:Pink tights, dance brief, underleo, costume dress, tiara, pointe shoes, or prepointe shoes.
	1:15p “Girls Like You” - Sr Hip Hop/Jazz – Mon 6:45 w/ Miss Becky Hair: Girls – high bun. Gavin – neatly groomed & sprayed away from face. Costume for GIRLS:Black socks, tights optional, leotard, leggings, black top, sequin headband,black jazz shoes. Costume GAVIN: White tee shirt, black jazz pants, jacket, black socks, black jazz shoes.
	1:30p “Colors of the Wind” - Ballet B – Thur 6:15 w/ Miss Lacey Hair girls: Low bun Hair William: groomed & sprayed away from face Costume girls: Pink tights, costume dress, floral head wreath, pink ballet slippers Costume William: Black tights, silver shirt, black sequin belt, black socks, black ballet slippers
	1:45p “Let's Dance” - 				 Jr Hip Hop/Jazz – Wed 6:30 w/ Miss Becky
	Hair: High bun that fits inside hat and allows correct wearing angle of hat. 
	Costume: Tights, leotard optional, black tee, leggings, vest, hat, black jazz shoes
	2:00p “Joyful Joyful” - Ballet C - Mon 5:30 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun. Costume: Pink tights, costume dress, belt, scrunchie, pink ballet slippers.
	2:15p “Singing in the Rain” - Tap I – Thur 5:00 w/ Miss Emma Hair: Hadley – Low bun to accommodate hat. Hair:Benjamin – Groomed & out of eyes. Costume: Hadley – black jazz pants, leotard, tights optional, black socks, tap shoes,raincoat, hat, umbrella. Costume: Benjamin – black jazz pants, shirt, black socks, tap shoes, raincoat, hat, umbrella.
	2:30p “Don't You Forget About Me” - 	    Jr HH/Jazz – Mon 6:15 w/ Miss Rachel
	Hair Girls - High bun
	Hair Boys – neatly groomed away from face & sprayed
	Costume: Tights and leotard optional (girls), black socks, pants, jacket, tee shirt, headband,
	black jazz shoes.
	2:45p “Classical Celebration” - Ballet BC – Wed 5:15 w/ Miss Becky Hair for Girls - High bun Hair for Boys – neatly groomed & sprayed away from face Costume for girls: Pink tights, tutu dress, gloves, tiar, pink ballet slippers Costume for boys: Black tights, white shirt, sash, black socks, black ballet slippers.
	3:00p “Alfheim” - Ballet C – Sat 9:00 w/ Miss Becky Hair: High bun Costume: Pink tights, dress, scrunchie, belt, pink ballet slippers
	3:15p “Better When I'm Dancin' “ - Jr Hip Hop/Jazz – Thur 7:15 w/ Miss Lacey Hair: High bun Costume: Pink tights, under leo or nude camisole, gold booty shorts, tunic top, headband, black jazz shoes.

